Web-based Professional Learning Networks (PLN) expand the collective knowledge base and improve project coordination and integration. Web-based networks hold potential for improving service-learning by (a) broadening participation and reaping the benefits of collective knowledge; (b) encouraging engagement, discussion, and collaboration through asynchronous communication; (c) improving the sharing, storage, organization, and retrieval of project information and materials; (d) keeping all members informed through efficient emailing notifications and posts; (e) distributing certificates and badges as incentives; and (f) surveying members for feedback and evaluation to guide improvement. The present article illustrates practical applications of PLN technologies and describes a free social learning platform.
E-SERVICE LEARNING
E-service-learning is service-learning that is conducted through an online platform. Web-based learning can increase participation, enlarge the collective knowledge base, and compound individual and community benefits by freeing "service-learning from place-based access or geographical constraints". 8(126) Existing literature on e-service-learning is embryonic and the development of e-service models is of growing interest. 6, 8, 9 In the article E-Service-Learning: The Evolution of Service-Learning to Engage a Growing Online Student Population, e-service-learning is defined as a service-learning course where both instructional and service learning components are delivered online. 8 According to Waldner, McGorry, and Widener 8 , "e-service-learning is not a mere pedagogical curiosity; rather, it is a key to the future of service-learning". (124) E-service-learning stems from the genre of distance learning, that is, providing integrated, constructive, multidisciplinary learning experiences that have real-world applications through the World Wide Web. 6.8 Education, service-learning, and online networks are conceptually linked. The Center for Digital Civic Engagement describes service-learning in online courses as a hybrid of the pedagogies of online teaching and civic and community engagement. 10 Online learning and service-learning both benefit from e-servicelearning. Professors who master the intersection of pedagogies, "have more effective expertise than those whose excellence lies strictly in the content discipline, strictly in the pedagogy (e.g., service-learning), or strictly in the technology (e.g., online learning techniques)". 8 (128) Online platforms promote student learning in service-learning through improved access, participation, civic engagement, and learning outcomes. 8 The tools of e-service-learning can be applied to service-learning projects, not only servicelearning courses. In Utilizing Mobile Devices and Web-based Tools to Enhance Service Learning and Civic Engagement, King observes the power of the social and the collective are difficult to ignore within the landscape of today's digital technologies. 11 Informing and visually engaging YouTube videos are one example of how today's technologies facilitate servicelearning. 11 From Cambodian overseas projects to service-learning abroad in Haiti, a YouTube search for the term service-learning yielded 3,960,000 results in about a second. 12 Apps can also save time and assist with the logistics of service-learning projects. 11 Trinity Lutheran College's SALLT Service Learning App is a free app available from the Apple App Store that helps organize and support youth mission trips. 13 King identified the following additional interesting technologies with applications for service-learning projects: (a) Wiggio, a tool for collaborating online; (b) Clickfix, a service for citizens to receive government and media alerts in various locations; and (c) Animoto, a program that can create and share extraordinary videos from service-learning photos. 11 Features of a free web-based social learning platform and practical applications that highlight the potential of web-based learning networks to facilitate servicelearning are discussed in the following section.
network Facebook © , but it is a community focused on purposeful learning among professionals. The Edmodo © companion app increases mobility and accessibility. The iTunes © description of the award winning app reads, "Edmodo makes a teacher's daily life easier by providing a safe and easy way for teachers and students to engage and collaborate for free, anytime, anywhere." 16 ( ¶1) Accounts can be created for classrooms, school districts, or communities. A screen shot of the Edmodo © community area is shown on Figure 1 . To join or create a community, members sign up, gain a group code, and invite others to join. Source: https://www.edmodo.com/community FIGURE 1 JOIN THE SOCIAL LEARNING COMMUNITY Edmodo © is widely used as a social learning network by a growing number of classroom teachers and school districts. According to Flanigan, "Teachers in Nevada's 310,000-student Clark County school district, which includes Las Vegas, have been using Edmodo as an instructional tool for two years; students can be given a secure, password-protected username to share homework assignments, conversations, and class notes". 5(510) The Katy Texas School District also partnered with Edmodo © to advance social learning networking among teachers, students and administrators. 17 A district technology specialist from the Katy school district observed, "What's the first thing students do when they leave school?"… They whip out their phone". 17(6) Educators wanted to speak the native digital language of students. The Edmodo © app allows the teacher to communicate with students "in 140-character alerts about upcoming assignments or tests that mimic the tweets and texts they receive from friends". 17(6) Feedback has been positive. An eighth-grade teacher at a Katy middle school observed "Edmodo has revolutionized her classroom in terms of student engagement and time saved. By the time she logs on to answer student questions, other students have already answered them." Classroom teachers may have been using Facebook, Twitter, emails, wikis, and blogs to interact and communicate, but Edmodo © offers a reputable educational platform with more features that is designated specifically for social learning.
The Edmodo © community is closed and private. 18 Only those members who are given a code by the site manager can access the group. 18 With district accounts, there may be greater security that participation is monitored for compliance with district internet use policies. Other safeguards can be enabled, such as only allowing students to send messages to the teacher or group. 17 Edmodo © was determined secure enough that the Katy district revised its acceptable use policy for devices so the social learning app could be used at school under teacher supervision. 17 Edmodo © is marketed as Where Learning Happens and is specifically designated as a K-12 learning network. The Edmodo © Special Education community has 19,721 followers and the Professional Development community has 36, 875 followers, for examples. The wide-ranging span of community topics, large number of participants, access to resources, and platform features, however, translate to a viable mode of participation and communication for a diversity of projects, including service-learning. A quick search through Edmodo © content yielded the communities of Public Service Announcements and Community Services for the term servicelearning. 14 In the Classroom Edmodo © was used in a fourth grade classroom in a small Kansas town to facilitate student collaboration within and beyond the school house walls. 18 According to Dobler, "By skillful use of the educational website Edmodo, www.edmodo.com, Jan and her students have raised the roof of their classroom, flattened the walls, and brought voices from communities far and wide into their daily learning". 18 (12) More than two thousand students worldwide participated with Ms. Jan's students in a Global Read Aloud of Tuck Everlasting (Natalie Babbitt) and Flat Stanley (Jeff Brown) by reading the same books in their own classrooms and blogging and video conferencing under their teacher's direction. Edmodo© was utilized again when the classroom was merged with a Louisiana classroom for a guest speaker presentation. An Edmodo © backchannel facilitated student discussions during the presentation, and a transcript of student comments was given to the speaker after the presentation. Other classroom uses of Edmodo © have included the posting of students' work and linking to video clips, images, or other information that enhance learning connections. 18 Special Education Community Edmodo © was used by one of the authors to disseminate special education curriculum information. Louisiana had recently embarked on Common Core State Standards and Compass standards-based reform initiatives and facilitating accurate, timely, and consistent information to all special education personnel throughout the rural district was a challenge. A Special Education Edmodo © community was created to be used as an online PLN. Advantages of using Edmodo © over traditional embedded teacher support and professional development included the following: (a) information could be reviewed by teachers whenever convenient, (b) documents were in one place and able to be printed when, or if, needed, (c) questions and comments could be postedmaking use of collective knowledge through learning and application, and (d) new procedures, revisions, and information were able to be uploaded and disseminated districtwide with consistency and minimal effort. The Edmodo © social learning group made use of collective knowledge and improved collaborative efforts-the curriculum coordinator informed service providers, who shared information with the coordinator, who in turn, improved information offered to service providers. Staff faced an abundance of new information at the beginning of the year, and procedures differed, to some degree, by role (e.g., teacher, speech pathologist). Distributing hard copies of agendas and handouts during visits or at meetings are traditional procedures of staff development. A better alternative, as shown on Figure 2 , was uploading files in a group library.
FIGURE 2 A SAMPLE GROUP LIBRARY
The create a folder feature of Edmodo© was especially convenient for providing efficient access to a variety of files, including a state powerpoint on writing Student Learning Targets, a Brigance Management Teachers Guide, a link to Easycbm, and Unique Learning Systems' Common Core Alignment documents. Files could be substantial in cases of scoring guides and curriculum/standards alignment documents. Storing the files digitally allowed service providers to print only the information that pertained to them. A significant benefit was that there was no risk of misplacing important papers on crowded desks and no need to spend time searching the web for needed information when files were stored together in content folders in the group's Edmodo © library. The library of electronic files allowed service providers to view and review a variety of information and examples before making decisions. The efficient email notification feature ensured all team members were immediately informed when new files were uploaded.
Distribution of the same information to everyone at the same time promotes compliance. Consistency across schools can be lacking with district level administration because supervisors cannot go to all schools at the same time. This is particularly true in district where schools may be two hours away from each other. If new resources became available by the state or a team member developed a more efficient procedure, the information can be quickly shared on Edmodo © with all staff members. This feature may be very beneficial to service-learning projects when timely information to members and their families is of utmost interest.
Online Course
Like many other states, Louisiana offers statewide professional development. 19 The author searched for an informative and convenient professional development opportunity in 2012. The course Apps to Build Literacy was offered online to Louisiana teachers by the Northeast Assistive Technology Center. Offering professional development statewide, with one presentation, on such a popular topic as the use of ipad apps in literacy instruction, held many advantages. Cost was the most obvious benefit. There were no travel expenses for presenter or participants. Expenses were further reduced by using the free, online Edmodo © platform for course delivery. The convenience of asynchronous participation was a main advantage for participants. Busy teachers and parents could participate and gain professional learning credit by logging in after school, after soccer practice, or whenever convenient during the week. Most teachers would likely agree asynchronous participation is much better than reporting for after school or Saturday morning professional development. Online delivery through Edmodo © allowed about 20 teachers to participate in the week-long course. There was no formal follow-up to evaluate student benefits or how many teachers transferred knowledge gained into classroom practices. First-hand experience and observations validate the advantages of storing group files electronically. Too often quality information is put aside following professional development or presentations. Edmodo © facilitates the development of learning libraries-a place to go when last year's professional development is needed for today's client or project.
Service-Learning Network
Assigning groups in Edmodo © is a helpful feature A sample service-learning Edmodo © site was created for demonstration at the 2013 University of Louisiana Monroe Academic Summit Service. The following Selected conference presentation topics were used as groups: Assigning groups can be used in many ways, such as assigning different classrooms or grade levels their own group. There are numerous applications for online service-learning networks, such as the uploading of maps, schedules, supply lists, and helpful reminders. Additional features of Edmodo © were demonstrated at the conference. Three virtual badges (Bronze: 10 Hours; Silver: 25 Hours; and Gold: 50 Hours) were created for the service-learning community. Badges can be distributed by the site manager to keep members motivated towards goals. Quizzes and grades can also be given, and members can post to discussion boards. Edmodo © can serve as a community board or communication tree to inform members and other stakeholders of activities. The polling feature is an efficient way to survey for program evaluation and feedback and gain data to guide improvements. Service-learning certificates, such as the sample certificate shown in Figure 3 , can be distributed electronically through the Edmodo © . If a high school student, for example, misplaces a needed service-learning certificate, the certificate is easily reprinted when the site member has access to an electronic copy and has records showing when the certificate was awarded. Source: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TmXWwp1SFPH-7om-hrIDjuxvsVyu-KUxitccqiV9P78/edit?usp=sharing FIGURE 3 SAMPLE SERVICE LEARNING CERTIFICATE DISCUSSION Project managers are encouraged to find ways of applying network technologies that assist them in organizing and managing their own service-learning projects. The present review may inspire college professors to include a service-learning component in their online courses or motivate service-learning project coordinators to upload electronic files, such as maps and requirements, and make them more readily accessible to group members. Using apps for alerts and to create videos are other practical service-learning applications of technologies. The current review described readily available and free of charge features of the social learning network Edmodo © that can be utilized to develop and facilitate e-service-learning projects. Online learning networks utilize the PLC concept and offer supportive conditions that strengthen communication, purposeful learning, collective knowledge, and a sense of community. A wealth of collaboration and ideas exchange on a wide range of topics is available on Edmodo © . Groups may prefer to harness their own collective knowledge and create a specific web-based learning network. Wherever an internet connection and computer (or mobile devices) are available, a learning network can be established.
